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The idea of a Europe-wide pooled dataset is a good one however could the authors comment on potential for generalisability beyond Europe? Clearly the issue of PA and sedentary behaviour is a worldwide problem and while some determinants may impact differently beyond (and within) Europe, it would be good to see the authors discuss the broader implications of their research.
At least one of the datasets included in this study, according to the DEDIPAC website, is itself pooled from a number of studies (ICAD http://www.mrc-epid.cam.ac.uk/research/studies/icad/ ). Did the authors consult the publications or the authors themselves from ICAD (or similar studies) to make use of the learning from similar projects? For example, some of the challenges the authors faced could have been foreseen, although I accept that this may have been done but not reported here.
Did the authors have access to the raw or processed data and, if raw, what standards were used to process it? This could be important where, for example, different accelerometry cut-points were used to estimate minutes of moderate to vigorous PA or time spent sedentary.
Strengths and Limitations -the strengths part reads more like a list of what the authors did. It could be rewritten to make punchier. For example, a stronger case could be made to support the use of FAIR principles and this goes for the main text as well.
The authors state what these principles are but don't really state strongly enough why they are a good thing.
Minor issues
Page 2, line 44 typo --Strengths‖ Page 4, line 46 should read -Participants had to be aged 6 years or older‖
Page 5, line 47 should read -Implicit in these requirements are pathways…‖ 
REVIEWER

GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an interesting and useful paper which addresses the "afterlife" of data -the issue of his best to cumulate and re-use the masses of data from various studies. It is a topic too rarely addressed. Grants too often cover the conduct of studies, but not the cleaning, storage and accessibility of data afterwards.
Major comments (1) The authors point out the difficulty of retrospective data harmonisation. I wonder if they might like to add something about prospective harmonisation, i.e. recommending particular instruments, protocols and operationalisations. In this connection, they might like to comment on the relative importance of reliability and validity, how well the instrument/item captures the construct, and the critical mass of existing data using the same instrument/item.
(2) I'm not sure that expert consensus is the best way of deciding whether similar questions or methods are sufficiently close to be considered "the same". Sometimes a study is required using competing forms of the same instrument. For example, did the authors class together questions which were otherwise identical except that one asked about "typical" days, and another about "average" days? What about typical/average vs yesterday?
(3) Sometimes summary data, and not raw data, are available from datasets (e.g. the % of children who are overweight or obese). These too can be harmonised and cumulated for historical trend and geographical distribution analysis. Would there authors like to comment on this form of data?
(4) One of the steps was proposing research questions. I'm not sure this isn't quite a separate issue. Surely researchers should devise their own research questions, and making the data available FAIRly is the important thing. However, this may indeed also suggest that sometimes data harmonisation should be up to the researchers using the data. For example, if I am interested in the relationship between educational level and physical activity, there are many ways I might choose to harmonise educational data (e.g. as tertiles across countries with different educational exposures; or in terms of the same absolute exposure, such as university education). A "predigested" variable might not be of much use.
(5) Some of the benefits of data harmonisation which the authors don't mention are the development of new statistical techniques, such as compositional data analysis, which may not have been available at the time of data collection; and historical trend analysis.
(6) For objective data, how was the use of different protocols, analytical paradigms, algorithms and measurement protocols handled? Were any of there objective data considered commensurable?
(7) I wonder whether data legacy might not be encouraged as a requirement of granting agencies in future?
Minor points (1) The word "data" is plural and requires the plural form of the verb. Please check this throughout.
(2) The authors seem to have abandoned the hyphen: "crossEuropean", "meta-analyses" (3) Methods, line1: "complementary" not "complimentary" (4) I was unclear whether intervention trials were included or excluded. On p4 para5 the authors mention only cross-sctional and longitudinal studies, but Table 1 suggests interventions are also included.
(5) No literature systematic review was undertaken. Or was there a systematic review of reviews? Might this not have uncovered more datasets?
(6) p5 para3 line4: "Implicit in these requirements IS a pathway ..."
(7) p6 para2:"The reference dataset could contain multiple versions that describe a single variable". I'm not sure what this means. Are you trying to say "multiple variables for a single construct"?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1
Comment: This is a useful and interesting paper and serves as both a methods paper for the DEDIPAC study and something of a -how to‖ guide for others interested in similar data pooling projects. The concept that the manuscript describes is both laudable and timely. I do have a few comments and issues, however.
Reply: We thank the reviewer for these kind words.
Comment: The idea of a Europe-wide pooled dataset is a good one however could the authors comment on potential for generalisability beyond Europe? Clearly the issue of PA and sedentary behaviour is a worldwide problem and while some determinants may impact differently beyond (and within) Europe, it would be good to see the authors discuss the broader implications of their research.
Reply: We would like to clarify that the aim was not to develop one EU-wide pooled dataset -but indeed we limited the compendium of datasets -consisting of metadata-to European studies only. We agree that adding some discussion on the potential generalizability would be useful. We have now done so as follows (page 9, first paragraph):
-Whereas low levels of physical activity and too much sitting are causing health problems worldwide, the focus of this paper is on the European setting. Many of the issues encountered regarding data pooling are expected to be similar for other regions, but the potential for data pooling and secondary data analyses may also partly be different for studies conducted in and by researchers from other regions, for example because of differences in rules and regulations regarding data sharing.
Furthermore, the data pooling was conducted to further research into potential determinants of sedentary behaviour and physical activity, and such determinants themselves may be (partly) different between regions of the world, e.g. because of differences in affluence, infrastructure and cultural differences.‖ Comment: At least one of the datasets included in this study, according to the DEDIPAC website, is itself pooled from a number of studies (ICAD http://www.mrc-epid.cam.ac.uk/research/studies/icad/). Did the authors consult the publications or the authors themselves from ICAD (or similar studies) to make use of the learning from similar projects? For example, some of the challenges the authors faced could have been foreseen, although I accept that this may have been done but not reported here.
Reply: We have indeed made use of the learning of past data pooling initiatives as much as possible.
Mostly through publications of such initiatives, but also based on experiences verbally shared within the DEDIPAC consortium members by DEDIPAC members who were or are involved in pooling or harmonising activities. Initiatives that provided such input include POLARIS but also ICAD. In fact, a stated action of the DEDIPAC methodology within the steps of the data harmonisation proposals was -To learn from the experience of existing data pooling/harmonisation initiatives (e.g. ICAD, POLARIS).‖ And we have been in contact with ICAD throughout DEDIPAC. We have now specifically referred to ICAD where we note examples of existing pooling initiatives and platforms.
Comment: Did the authors have access to the raw or processed data and, if raw, what standards were used to process it? This could be important where, for example, different accelerometry cutpoints were used to estimate minutes of moderate to vigorous PA or time spent sedentary.
Reply: We recognize the importance of choosing consistent cut-points in behavioural outcomes derived from objective measures when harmonising these data. The various exemplar projects that engaged in the actual pooling and harmonising used raw data as much as possible -although only a small minority of variables under study were accelerometer-based. Because of the latter we did not specifically go into detail on the standards used, but addressed it in the paragraph where we discuss the harmonisation process. That paragraph now reads as follows (page 6, last paragraph):
-If the studies measured and reported the same construct in the same way (e.g., self-reported total physical activity based on the IPAQ-short and reported in minutes per day), these variables were linked to the same variable in the reference dataset. However, if there was a difference in terms of concepts (e.g. total physical activity vs. physical activity in leisure time), measurement (e.g., selfreported vs. objective measurements), or reporting (e.g., minutes per day vs. meeting recommendations) these variables were linked to different variables in the reference dataset. Thus, the reference dataset could contain multiple versions that describe a single variable. In a later step, the multiple versions of a variable could be integrated into a unified measurement scheme. This unified measurement scheme describes a set of variables that have been measured in a similar fashion across a number of datasets, thus having potential for harmonisation. Within DEDIPAC this step involved the identification of specific variables across target datasets which could/would be harmonised and required detailed examination of procedures/methods used by each dataset. Through an iterative review process, by a consensus committee, an agreed approach to the actual harmonisation of the variables was found. The selection process required a balance between uniformity (e.g., exact same question wording and data collection procedures, or using the same data processing standards and cut-points) and the acceptance of a certain level of heterogeneity across datasets (i.e., slightly different wording or procedures Reply: We redrafted the bullet points as suggested (starting page 2, last paragraph):
• We applied the FAIR principles to provide guidance in the discovery and reuse of data for further investigation • We have identified more than one hundred potentially relevant European datasets through our outlined search approaches • It was possible to retrieve the metadata from these datasets on the types of variables, age groups under study, study design, measurement instruments used, time frame, etc.
• Limited potential for reuse has been noted and this highlights the immediate need to manage future data collection within Europe using the FAIR principles • More consistent data collection methodologies among the scientific community should be promoted as the variation in assessment methods and operationalization of outcome variables across current European studies hampered data harmonisation
In addition we have now built in a stronger case for the use of FAIR principles in our conclusions paragraph (page 11 , first paragraph):
Reply: We agree and have now included a paragraph on prospective harmonisation (page 10, last paragraph):
-This may be prevented in prospective harmonisation efforts -where particular instruments, protocols and operationalisations are specified and aligned beforehand. Such prospective harmonisation is especially required in surveillance systems to monitor regional variations and temporal trends of health behaviours and health outcomes, although this is not often done. [35, 36] In fact an important goal of DEDIPAC was to work towards harmonization of measurement instruments to better enable and promote prospective data harmonization.
[19]‖ Comment 2: I'm not sure that expert consensus is the best way of deciding whether similar questions or methods are sufficiently close to be considered "the same". Sometimes a study is required using competing forms of the same instrument. For example, did the authors class together questions which were otherwise identical except that one asked about "typical" days, and another about "average" days? What about typical/average vs yesterday?
Reply: The reviewer raises a valid point here with which we agree. We have involved the original researchers as much as possible in the expert consensus process. Consensus should, where possible, also be informed by additional data analysis of how targeted variables for harmonisation relate to each other. Additional analysis of the nature of the variables may provide a better and more objective quantification of how similar questionnaire items actually are and such procedures have been utilised within DEDIPAC Such an approach should be an integral part of -Expert Consensus‖ -we have included the following in the revised text (page 6, last paragraph):
-As an aspect of expert consensus and where possible an examination of the frequency and descriptive statistics of similar variables informed the potential for harmonisation. Sharing solutions for data harmonisation across research question groups, regular telephone conferences and shared guidance documents were important aspects of this step.‖ Comment 3: Sometimes summary data, and not raw data, are available from datasets (e.g. the % of children who are overweight or obese). These too can be harmonised and cumulated for historical trend and geographical distribution analysis. Would there authors like to comment on this form of data?
Reply: Also here we agree with the reviewer. In the exemplar projects the previously mentioned experts had to handle a range of types of variables, ranging from raw accelerometry data to summary data. We have added this nuance to the result section (page 8, last paragraph):
-Variables to be harmonised ranged from raw accelerometry data to summary data (eg proportion of the population above a defined threshold).‖ Comment 4: One of the steps was proposing research questions. I'm not sure this isn't quite a separate issue. Surely researchers should devise their own research questions, and making the data available FAIRly is the important thing. However, this may indeed also suggest that sometimes data harmonisation should be up to the researchers using the data. For example, if I am interested in the relationship between educational level and physical activity, there are many ways I might choose to harmonise educational data (e.g. as tertiles across countries with different educational exposures; or in terms of the same absolute exposure, such as university education). A "pre-digested" variable might not be of much use.
Reply: We like to note that the exemplar research questions were addressed -and harmonisation was done-locally by the research groups that posed the question. As such, the harmonisation decisions were made with the specific research question in mind, by (or in very close contact with) the researcher who posed the research question.
Comment 5: Some of the benefits of data harmonisation which the authors don't mention are the development of new statistical techniques, such as compositional data analysis, which may not have been available at the time of data collection; and historical trend analysis.
Reply: We agree that this may be beneficial and have now added the following to the text (page 3, last paragraph):
-increasing the power allows for mediation and moderation analyses and subsequent stratified (subgroup) analyses. Also the re-analysis of previously collected data using contemporary statistical techniques is possible. Such retrospective pooling often requires a data harmonization process in which similar variables across multiple datasets are made compatible.
[23]‖ Comment 6: For objective data, how was the use of different protocols, analytical paradigms, algorithms and measurement protocols handled? Were any of there objective data considered commensurable?
Reply: Objective data were handled starting from raw data, if available. If these were not available the researchers had to examine the specific data processing standards and cut-points that were used, and come towards solutions for data harmonisation through the described consensus process.
Comment 7: I wonder whether data legacy might not be encouraged as a requirement of granting agencies in future?
Reply: In Europe this is increasingly added as a requirement of funders -especially from granting agencies that provide ‗public' money. We have suggested a role for funders in the conclusion paragraph (page 11, first paragraph):
-It is recognized that researchers should be facilitated, funded, requested, or required (e.g. by funding agencies) to share their data and comply to the FAIR principles.‖
